PADDLE THE CROW: SATURDAY JUNE 4TH, 2016 9 -12PM

Paddle the Crow. Canoe from Dilly Bridge to Mill Pod with PWELC and MFCRWD staff.

Even is free to the public. Please register.

Contact Laura at 320-796-0888 or laura@mfcrow.org for more information.

CLEAN UP THE CROW!
2016 CLEAN UP DATE: TBD
CHECK OUT OUR FACEBOOK PAGE FOR UPDATES!

On September 26, 2015 a group of 15 river lovers got together to clean up the Crow River. We had representatives from the Youth Energy Summit team of ACGC, The Mill Pond Mercantile, Prairie Woods Environmental Learning Center, New London River Scape Project and the Middle Fork WD Board! Together we collected over 100 lbs. of garbage!